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Spotlight on a global biodiversity
hotspot- Namibia's Sperrgebiet
Antje Burke
EnviroScience
PO Box 1722
Oranjemund. Namibia
antj e. burke@enviro-science.info
.~fter

many years of botanical exploring in the enigmatic
Diamond Area- the "Sperrgebiet .. 011 the west coast ofthe
southern .~fi·ican continellf- A11(je Burke gil·es an ac~ozmt
of this hotspots natural riches and plans for the.fitture.

Diamonds. succulents that come in all forms. sizes. shapes
and colours. grandiose landscapes and deserted ghost towns
come to mind when I think of the "Sperrgebief'. Locked up
for nearly a century to public access. the Sperrgebiet is today
one of Namibia's last wilderness areas and a natural asset
which is appreciated by only few.
Diamonds have been the areas blessing and curse.
Discovered nearly one hundred years ago. at the time the
area \vas quickly pegged by mining companies and all public
access restricted to this vast stretch of desert. some 100 by
250 km in extent. Although mining concentrates on deposits
along the coast and on ancient terraces along the Orange
River. Namibia's southern border. a vast butTer zone to
protect the industry from diamond smugglers has remained
in place for nearly a century. Even today. diamond smuggling
is a threat and is costing diamond companies millions of
dollars every year. Mining has no doubt left some
irrecoverable scars. largely along the southern coast. but is
otherwise confined to localised areas. Yet. without the
diamond riches and the associated security restrictions. this
wilderness area would not exist in its present fonn. Livestock
fanning would have altered this diverse succulent shrub land
as elsewhere in the Succulent Karoo Biome and its succulent
riches may have been plundered by unscrupulous collectors.
Not equalled by comparable areas elsewhere. southern
Africa ·s Succulent Karoo Biome is one of the world's top
25 biodiversity hotspots- and the only one in an arid region.
Remarkable plant diversity and a very high level of endemism
-plants and animals restricted to this area- have contributed
to the biome ·s world class conservation value. Much attention
has been paid to this area recently and conservation planning
studies arc underway to ensure that part of its magnificent
natural riches arc prcscn·cd for future generations. Biomcwidc. the "Succulent Karoo Ecosystem Plan". an initiative
supported by the Critical Ecosystem Partnership Fund.
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Conservation International and with tremendous local
support. has developed a long-tenn strategy for conservation
and sustainable land use in the entire Succulent Karoo Biome.
Spanning across over 2000 km on the south-western part of
the African continent. geographic priority areas within the
Succulent Karoo had to be assigned. For many reasons, the
Sperrgebiet. the very northern tip of the Succulent Karoo
Biome. is one such priority area.
Near natural conditions. vistas unimpeded by settlements.
roads and power lines and scenic landscapes may already
have been enough to make the Sperrgebiet a prime candidate
for a wilderness and conservation area. Add to this the
tremendous diversity of arid-adapted plant and animal life
and it becomes a biodiversity hotspot of global importance.
Scientists still puzzle over the reasons for the tremendous
di\·ersity in the Succulent Karoo Biome. In geological time
frames a rather recent phenomenon. fluctuating climatic
conditions during the ice ages and a great diversity ofhabitats
and soil conditions on a local scale - sometimes within the
space of tens of centimetres - are believed to have fostered
the development of many new species within the main group
of succulents. the midday tlowers (Mesembryanthemaceae ).
'With well over 1600 species recognised today. these are
comparable in diversity to the cactus family (Cactaceae) in
the New World. Coupled with a shift to a drier climate in
southern Africa some ten to five million years ago,
morphological features that helped to withstand water stress
developed rapidly in some species and many found different
solutions to common environmental problems. One of these
solutions is wide-band tracheids - water pipes of plants which are more robust than more primitive tracheids and
manage to keep the plants upright. even when they are under
drought stress and the water pressure in their cells is low.
Another solution is the reduction in leaf surface area, a very
obvious adaptation to reduce water loss. Small. perfectly
round or cylindrical leaves are therefore favoured by many
species. Their mode of seed dispersal is also very
sophisticated- a mastennind of nature to perfectly time seed
release. The more advanced midday flowers are in evolution.
the more intricate are their seed capsules. Midday flowers
have in common that they retain their seeds on the plant and
do not disperse them immediately once they are ripe. The
more primitive ones have capsules that disintegrate within a
year or so. capsules of more advanced species have many
compartments with several layers of covering and hinging
structures to aid seed dispersal. Within a capsule there are
expanding keels. covering membranes. closing bodies and
valves - the tenninology alone indicates the sophisticated
mechanism. All these respond to changes in humidity and
the mechanical impact of raindrops in different ways. As a
result air. humidity and the force of raindrops have to be
exactly right to induce the plant to release its seeds.
Furthem1ore. not even tmsting this sophisticated mechanism.
only a few seeds arc dispersed at one time. The remainder
is kept for the next season. just in case the conditions were
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still not entirely right to ensure successful germination and
survival, or too many hungry animals are around that may
relish the tender, juicy new plants.
Almost all midday flowers occur in southern Africa, with
the exception of few genera such as sour figs ( Carpobrotus)
and ice plants (Mesemb1yanthemum) which have also made
it to the Mediterranean and the west coasts ofAustralia, North
America and South America. Since many are popular garden
plants in drier areas, some sour fig species (for example the
South African Carpobrotus edulis), have now also spread from
their initial homes in gardens - for example in California.
Plant diversity in the Sperrgebiet is not only restricted to
midday flowers or mesembs, as the Mesembryanthemaceae
are called locally, but there are also other interesting groups
of desert plants. Our current tally is some I 050 species of
flowering plants and ferns, which is nearly a quarter of the
plant diversity ofthe entire country, yet on only three percent
ofNamibia 's land surface. A good 17 percent of these plants
are restricted to Namibia, many to the Sperrgebiet only. This
is a good reflection of Succulent Karoo plant diversity and
level of endemism, but certainly unrivalled anywhere else
in Namibia. Besides the mesembs, other diverse groups of
plants are daisies (Asteraceae), lilies (Liliaceae in the broader
sense), grasses (Poaceae) and the foxglove family
(Scrophulariaceae ). While there is nothing unusual about the
prevalence of these families, as their diversity mirrors that
of their contribution to the world's flora, worth mentioning
is the diversity of three other largely succulent families.
milkweeds (Euphorbiaceae), stonecrops (Crassulaceae) and
bean capers (Zygophyllaceae).
The Sperrgebiet's position in a transitional area between
winter and summer rainfall has likely contributed to this
diversity. Here typical winter and summer rain adapted plants
are present and add different species to the pool. Despite a
remarkable plant cover in some areas, rainfall (expressed as
long-term annual average) only ranges from about 20 mm at
the coast to 60 mm near the eastern boundary. Although little
on average, rains can fall almost any time ofthe year. Unlike
desert areas to the north and east, rains are thus more evenly
spread over the year and more likely to happen at least once
a year. Added to this is the influence of fog linked to the
cold Benguela Current offshore, which brings life-sustaining
moisture to almost the entire area, except the very northeast comer. In terms of moisture supply, conditions in the
Sperrgebiet are therefore more benign than in other parts of
the Namib Desert. Whereas this may provide more
acceptable conditions to plants and animals regarding water
supply, another climatic factor may quite heavily counteract
these mellow conditions. Strong, almost continuous,
southerly winds have to be endured along the coastal areas,
and their effect can be felt far inland. Hot, dusty easterly
bergwinds, often racing down the escarpment in powerful
busts, prevail in winter. Wind is almost always and
everywhere present.

Plants and animals had to adapt to these desiccating
conditions and have evolved numerous innovative means to
escape the onslaught of the wind. Some succulents remain
entirely underground and only their leaf tips emerge at the
surface to catch some sunlight, keeping their metabolism
going. Others catch sand grains with a sticky substance on
their leaf and stem surfaces. This provides an effective shield
against damage from sand storms and the partially sealed
surface reduces water loss through transpiration. Larger
animals such as antelopes (e.g. springbok and gemsbok)
which are plentiful in this area, have extensive home ranges
and simply migrate to where the environmental conditions
are favourable, and food and water are found. Smaller
animals such as desert snails (Trigonephrus sp.) and the
quaint desert rain frog (Breviceps macrops) emerge from
their hide-out underground only for a short time in winter
when it is moist, cool and the winds are calmer than usual.
People eager to obtain the precious, sparkling stones, which
in the early days were found on the surface in the most windswept valleys, did not fare much better. A host of now
abandoned ghost towns along the coast bear witness to the
harsh conditions people had to endure. Colonial mining in
the early twentieth century left a legacy of these activities in
the form of gradually disintegrating narrow-gauge railway
lines, mining ghost towns. implements and scoured valleys
with heaps of sorted gravel which, bar ofthe impact of wind,
have been preserved almost unchanged in this arid climate.
And today? Diamond mining is continuing in some areas,
but as resources on land are being depleted, mining activities
are gradually moving offshore. In the meantime plans are
on the table to proclaim the Sperrgebiet as a national park
and with this close the gap in what would become one of
Africa's largest continuous conservation areas, and one that
would span across three countries. It will link the NamibiaSouth African Ai-Ais-Richtersveld Transfrontier
Conservation Area in the south with Namibia's protected
area network to the north and will stretch into Angola, where
there is another trans frontier park in the making. This would
place almost the entire Namib Desert under some form of
protection.
The impending proclamation of the Sperrgebiet as a national
park opens up a variety of options regarding future land use.
The long-term vision is to gradually open up the area to let
people appreciate the natural beauty of this national asset.
Yet at present there are many obstacles to such developments.
Not only the Diamond Act hinders all public access, but there
are also well-justified fears about environmental impacts
associated with tourism in such a fragile wilderness area and
threats to some of the rarest of the succulents, imposed by
illegal collectors. All planned activities are thus calling for
carefully and well developed plans with adequate resources
for implementation to utilise this piece of desert in a manner
that does not degrade its long-term natural value. Once lost,
through rash and imprudent decisions that would allow
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activities that are not sustainable in the long-term. this
enigmatic wilderness area would be gone forever.
On a more positive note, over the past few years several
planning initiatives have been completed, with support of
international donors such as DANIDA and Conservation
International's Global Conservation Fund. Although not all
intricate planning and administrative issues have yet been
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resolved, thoughts from a wide range of stakeholders,
scientists and conservation planners have been amalgamated
in the current plans for conservation and the development
of a multi-use protected area that receives support from the
people in Namibia as well as abroad. If these are
implemented, Namibia may be in a position to demonstrate
to the world that conservation and mining do not always
need to be at loggerheads.
Photos are by the author.
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Figure I. Position of the Sperrgebict (gray) in the Succulent Karoo Biome planning domain (black).
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Figure 4. Upper right. A typical mesemb capsule, such as the one of Cheiridopsis
ebracteata, is very woody and tightly locks the precious seeds inside until conditions
are right for germination.

Figure 2 and 3. Upper and lower left. The window plant, Fenestraria rhopalophylla,
hides underground. Only the tip of the leaves appear and almost resemble pebbles.
No wonder this Sperrgebiet endemic is easily overlooked when not in bloom.
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Figure 7. Above. Largely unspoilt beaches characterise the northern coastal section,
such as to be the south of Bogenfels.

Figure 6. Lower left. Witness oflong-gone hopes and sufferings, graves at the mining ghost town Pomona bask in the last few rays of sun for the day.

Figure 5. Upper left. A perfect rock garden presents itself in the Obib valley , one
of the plant diversity hotspots within the Sperrgebiet, here Cheiridopsis robusta
flowering profusely. (A.& J. Burke)
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New Information on the Origins
of Bottle Gourd
(Lagenaria siceraria)
Mary Wilkins Ellert
4433 W. Pyracantha Drive
Tucson, Arizona 85741
ngulube@dakotacom.net
" ........ always something new out of Africa"
History/Prehistory of Lagenaria
Spanning continents, climates and cultures, the bottle gourd,
Lagenaria siceraria (Mol.) Standley, Cucurbitaceae, has
served humans for thousands of years. Archeological remains
of the bottle gourd have been discovered in the Americas,
Africa and Asia, establishing that it is one of the earliest
plants to have been domesticated for use by humans. These
uses -past and present- are diverse and range from food to
medicine, to a myriad of utensils, including musical instruments and snuff boxes, canteens, cattle-blood containers,
fishing floats, and even items of personal clothing. (Figure 1)
Archeological proof of the worldwide distribution of bottle
gourd abounds, establishing a minimum 10,000-year span

of use by humans. Studies- both archeological and genetic,
of seed and fruit-rind fragments indicate it had reached East
Asia 8,000 to 9,000 years before present (B.P.), that it was
present as a domesticated plant in the New World by 10,000
B. P. and that it had a wide distribution in the Americas by
8,000 B.P. (Smith, 2000 and Erickson et. al, 2005) In the
Southwestern US, bottle gourd most likely entered from
Mexico as a domesticated plant at about the same time as
com (Zea mays) and squash (Cucurbita pepo)- by 3,500 to
4000 B.P.- and was widely grown as a container crop (Smith,
2005). It is still grown today in the Sonoran Desert by the
O'odam people, and seeds of the various traditional container crop varieties are readily available through the Native Seeds SEARCH group in Tucson, Arizona.
In spite of its pan-tropical, pre-Columbian distribution, no
evidence of the bottle gourd occurring in the wild on any
continent, as an indigenous part of the flora, rather than an
escape from cultivation, had ever been confirmed, though
there were historical reports of wild-type plants occurring
in India, Indonesia and parts of Africa. According to recent
floras, however, on the Indian subcontinent the bottle gourd
is considered a cultivated plant or possible escape, but not
indigenous to the region. Nor is there evidence ofbottle gourd
ever having been a native plant of the Americas. Purported
collections of bottle gourd growing in the wild have been
recorded from South African herbarium specimens, dated
between 1906 and 1949, but no further study of these populations was ever undertaken. From information on the herbarium sheets it is not possible to ascertain whether fruit of
the specimen was collected, the shape of the fruit, nor the
time frame of flowering.
Botanical Considerations
The genus, Lagenaria, according to Kew botanist, Charles
Jeffrey, comprises six species- five wild and one domesticate. For decades the literature hinted at a probable African
origin for L. siceraria, based on evidence that the five other
known wild botanical species occur on that continent:

L. abyssinica (Hook.f.) C. Jeffrey, east tropical Africa from
Ethiopia to southern Tanzania; a perennial and dioecious
climber or trailer. (Figure 2)
L.breviflora (Benth.) Roberty, west and central tropical Africa from Guinea and Sudan south to Angola, Tanzania, Zimbabwe and Mozambique; plants from Zimbabwe perennial
and dioecious, with underground tuberous roots, climbing
high into forest trees; can be rooted at the nodes to form
vegetative plants. (Figures 3, 4 and 5)
L. guineenis (G. Don) C. Jeffrey, west and central Africa
from Sierra Leone, Ivory Coast, Cameroun, Gabon. (Figure 6)

Figure 1. Cultivated bottle gourds

L. rufa (Gilg) C. Jeffrey, west and central Africa from Sierra
Leone, Nigeria, Cameroun, Rwanda, Burundi, Congo and
Zaire (Burkhill, 1985).

Wilkins Ellert

Figure 2. Lagenaria abyssinica male flower

Bottle Gourd

Figure 3. Lagenaria breviflora male flower buds

Figure 4. Lagenaria breviflora gourd
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Figure 5. Lagenaria breviflora seeds
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Figure 6. Lagenaria guineensis seeds

Figure 7. Lagan aria sphaerica seeds
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L. sphaerica (Sond.) Naud., from Somalia to South Africa.
Zimbabwe plants perennial and dioecious climbers, forming underground tuberous roots. Flowers open in the daytime. (Figure 7, 8 and 9)

Figure 9. Laganaria sphaerica gourd

Though round-shaped fruits bear little resemblance to the
highly variable shapes of the currently domesticated bottle
gourds- baseball bat, dipper, long-handled, hi-lobed, warty,
dolphin, peyote, canteen, etc., it is known that fruit shape of
the domesticated gourd is often manipulated during the growing season by various peoples, including Africans,
Polynesians and American Indians, by binding and restricting the growth of the developing fruits to ensure desired
shapes.

specimens these are often not sufficiently inclusive to make
judgments as to whether the particular collection was monoecious or dioecious. Oftentimes a monoecious species will
exhibit only one type of flower, usually male, but not both in
the early period of flowering. If the collection happened to
be made before female flowers were initiated, the collector,
recording only having seen male flowers, might assume such
a plant was dioecious. Secondly, a dried herbarium specimen is not likely to have retained any odor which could be
recognized as 'distinctly musky'. Thirdly, it is not possible
to ascertain from an herbarium specimen whether a plant is
annual or perennial. Even a field observation can not be
conclusive, without digging to look for either fibrous or underground tuberous roots. In the case of Lagenaria, this is
one of the main criteria which differentiates the species in
southern Africa, as only L. siceraria is annual, the others
being perennials with substantial underground tuberous root
systems. Fourthly, the fruits of several species may be nearly
identical, and impossible to differentiate without live vegetative and/or flowering material for comparison. Therefore
a one-off field collection pressed for an herbarium specimen is not necessarily going to provide sufficient information to make a judgement as to species identification. Ideally in such a case, plants would need to be observed over
an entire growing season- or more- to make the necessary
horticultural and morpholigical observations for a convincing determinataion of its identity.

The botanical/morphological/horticultural criteria which
distinguish L. siceraria from its relatives are the following:
L. siceraria is a monoecious climber with softly pubescent
foliage having a distinct musky odor; an annual grower with
a fibrous root system; a nocturnal flowerer, with solitary
white female and male flowers. In the case of herbarium

Back to Africa: Zimbabwe
I lived in Zimbabwe from 1990 to 2001. This part of southem Africa boasts a very diverse flora. Though it may fail to
compare to South Africa with its staggering amount of diversity, there are nonetheless unique convergences of tropical and sub-tropical habitats, a countless number of succu-

Figure 8. Laganaria sphaerica male flower

Fruits of the five wild species are hard-shelled and
peponiform in shape, the green fruits having blotches oflightgreen to yellow/white markings (Jeffery, 1962). From this
information it may be hypothesized that the early progenitor of the bottle gourd was likely round in shape, similar to
its five wild relatives.
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Ients representing numerous genera, and many (to my interest) cucurbits growing wild in every part of the country from
semi-deserts to cloud-covered mountain forests.
In the first years of this sojourn, I was equipped with a small
grant to study another cucurbit, the gemsbok cucumber,
Acanthosicyos naudinianus, (Sond.) Jeffrey (Figure 10), and
the feasibility of its domestication for human use. Although
the species occurs throughout southern Africa, it only grows
on deep Kalahari-type sands within this vast region extending from Angola, Zambia, and Mozambique through
Botswana, Namibia, South Africa and Zimbabwe. In Zimbabwe its habitat is restricted to only three or four sites, and
I was bound and determined to search out each of them. My
husband is an African plant explorer of note, and with his invaluable leadership we made a team effort to do so (Figure 11 ).
The November-to-March southern hemisphere growing season of 1991-92 had been one of extreme drought over almost the whole of Zimbabwe, and in the more arid regions
the effects had been devastating. The animals and plants
and people had all suffered. Death seemed to lurk in the
bush. It was during March of 1992 that we embarked on an
exploratory trip in pursuit of the gemsbok cucumber in the
remote Gonarezhou Park in southeastern Zimbabwe. Due to
the severity ofthe on-going drought we were aware that the
search might prove disappointing. In addition it was the end
of what should or would have been the growing season.

Figure 10. Acanthosicyos naudinianus fruit

Nevertheless we found plenty of gemsbok cucumbers just
near the Mozambique border, along the railway line leading
to a border crossing- an area which had been heavily landmined during the war years of the recent past. Several soldiers and police posted to the area gave us helpful advice on
which areas to steer clear of for our safety, while also appearing to enjoy our unusual search for these queer plant fruits.
This particular region of Zimbabwe is referred to as
"lowveld" and refers to the hot, dry part of the country at the
lower elevations, between 200-900m. The vegetation is primarily Mopane woodland (Colophospermum mopane),
baobab (Adansonia digitata), Terminalia, Albizia, Acacia,
Pterocarpus and other tree and shrub species. Ever on the
lookout for other indigenous cucurbits in the area, we
chanced to find some wild gourds hanging high up in the
branches of a leafless tree. The gourd plant itself had long
since dried back, leaving a number of green and white
mottled, tennis-ball sized gourds dangling from the limbs.
Figures 12 and 13)
According to the Flora Zambesiaca three Lagenaria species
occur within Zimbabwe: L. breviflora, known only from the
high-rainfall eastern highlands; L. sphaerica, common
throughout most of the country in riverine and thicket habitat; and L. siceraria, the cultivated bottle gourd, "perhaps
nowhere truly wild in the Flora Zambesiaca area" (Jeffrey,
1978).

Figure 11. Anthon Ellert holding gemsbok cucumbers.

Wilkins Ellert
Climbing into the tree, my husband picked several of the
gourd fruits for our personal collection. With no fresh material in the form of leaves and flowers for identification, the
gourds fit the description of, and were assumed to be, the
wild and local species L. sphaerica. It was some years later,
after these gourds had dried and the thin rind was easily
broken, that I decided to grow out a few of the seeds in our
Bulawayo garden. Of a total of six seeds planted in November 1996, only one germinated with the rains, but this one
seedling grew and thrived at which point we then realised
the importance of our chance discovery, for this vining plant
together with its flowers was unmistakably identifiable as L.
siceraria. As the season progressed, small round green-andyellow/white mottled gourds developed. The vine died back
at the end of the growing season, but the unripe gourds remained on the withered stems maturing for two years. (Figures 14 and 15)
(It should be noted that the extended fruit maturation period
-up to two years or more- is not the norm for domesticated
bottle gourd, which grows and can mature in one season.
However, the closely related£. sphaerica has a similar length

Figure 12. Wild Lagenaria siceriana in dormant Albizia.
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of fruit maturation time of up to 2 years or more.) I planted
no more seeds, however the following year during the rainy
season more of the initial batch of seeds sprouted. This was
a noteworthy observationn as it is a positive indicator of
wild as opposed to domesticated material.
The seeds from the Gonarezhou collection were unlike any
of the other domesticated forms of Lagenaria siceraria I
had previously seen or grown. They were a medium to dark
shiny tan in color and swollen in the middle portion. Scant
evidence of the flat facial ridges common to seeds of this
species was visible. (Figures 16, 17, and 18)
Morphological observations on several plantings of this discovery provided positive evidence to now call it to the attention of cucurbit scientists in Florida and Wisconsin. Two
complementary methods of genetic analyses - random amplified polymorphic DNA, and chloroplast sequencing -were
used to establish whether the Zimbabwe collection was truly
wild, or whether it was an escape of a domesticated bottle
gourd from cultivation that had undergone introgression with
the related wild species, Lagenaria sphaerica. The results

Figure 13. Wild Lagenaria siceriana gourds hanging
from tree limbs.
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Figure 14. Wild Lagenaria siceraria in cultivation

Figure 15. Same wild Lagenaria siceraria fruit one year later

Figure 16. Wild Lagenaria siceraria seeds

Wilkins Ellert
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Figure 17. A comparison of seeds of Lagenaria siceraria, wild Zimbabwe collection with cultivated varieties.
Left top row: wild Gonarezhou, Zimbabwe collection
Middle row: cultivated "dolphin" gourd, Zimbabwe
Bottom row: cultivated "warty gourd, Zimbabwe

Right top row: cultivated "peyote" gourd, southwest USA
Middle row: cultivated "canteen" gourd, southwest USA
Bottom row: cultivated gourd, Baja California, Mexico
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Figure 18. A comparison of seeds of wild-growing African
species of Lagenaria.
Top row: L. breviflora, eastern district of Zimbabwe
Second row: L. guineensis, Cameroun, West Africa
Third row: L. siceraria, wild Zimbabwe collection
Bottom row: L. sphaerica, Gonarezhou, Zimababwe
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obtained from these analyses allowed us to conclude that
the Zimbabwe collection is part of a distinct and wild evolutionary lineage of Lagenaria siceraria (Deckers-Walters
et.al, 2004). Thus, due to a totally chance finding of a few
round gourds growing in the wilds of Africa, the first documented discovery of bottle gourd growing in the wild was
put to the record.
Post Script
In February of2005 we were able to make a short return trip
to the Gonarezhou to look for other populations of the wild
bottle gourd. Much had changed in the interim, and due to
the good rains of the ongoing season, the habitat was nearly
unrecognizable. In addition, since the first collection made
in 1992, the Gonarezhou Park was identified for inclusion
in a major trans-frontier game park comprising areas of South
Africa, Mozambique and Zimbabwe. Construction of new
tourist lodgings for this enterprise had been undertaken near
our collection site. In our search we came across Lagenaria
sphaerica (Figure 19) with plenty of green fruits. (One of
these was collected and by February 2006, it had just started
to ripen.) However, in terms of the main effort of our search,
only one single very young bottle gourd seedling- plant was
found, growing in the sandy banks of a tributary of the
Mwenezi River. It was unmistakebly Lagenaria siceraria,
but unfortunately had no flowering nor fruiting material.
(Figure 20)

As this formerly remote part of Africa becomes more and
more a part of the current development proceedings for a
trans-frontier park, we wonder how long it will be before
the wild bottle gourds found there are wiped out of existence. It would be unfortunate if, once found, they were to be
destroyed without a further attempt to identify more populations.
Photos are by the author.
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Figure 19. Lagenaria sphaerica in Acacia tortilis, Gonarezhou, ZW

Wilkins Ellert

Figure 20. Mary Wilkins Ellert with L. siceraria plant,
Gonarezhow, ZW.

Bottle Gourd

Figure 21. Chilojo Cliffs, Gonarezhou, Zimbabwe

Figure 22. Nuanetsi River, Gonarezhou, Zimbabwe, 2005.
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Singing the Praises of Gardening
in the Shade
Maggie Lee
Terra Flora Designs
Santa Fe, New Mexico
( 505) 982-6879
As we are carried along with the movement of the shifting
seasons, I'm especially grateful if our winter has been white
and or/wet providing plentiful or at least adequate moisture
for the coming year.
Between snowfalls of late winter here in Santa Fe, I've
walked in the woods up by our reservoir discovering a
remnant oflast season, in its leafless rose grey velvety stalk
and pendant blossoms hardened now into berried bells, the
Pinedrop, Pterospora andromedea protected under towering
Ponderosas and Douglas Firs. Looking up close at its fonn
and texture, its unusual color given the setting, I start to sec
both the harmony and contrast of these materials together in
the shaded woods, appreciating how they accentuate each
others' beauty.
In autumn, we can experience this vividly when the deep
green spiring evergreens pierce the buttery foliage of the
changing Aspens. Deciduous woods display a natural alliance
oftrees, understory, shrubs, vines, plants and groundcovers.
Features are weighted; land forms, stones, trees and shrubs
create enclosure, provide protection and favor mutually
beneficial plant communities, as for example Aspens with
'Golden Banner' (Thermopsis).
This visual cohesiveness is appealing, rhythmic, patterned.
Distilling these elements while noticing scale, proportion,
how a stone lies, the dappled, soft, yet clear light falling into
the forest floor and her rivers, the movement from one
grouping of plants to the next, distributing numerous shades
of soothing viridian, we can begin to unravel our sense of
the forest, a feel for the woods. As these feelings and
observations percolate and inspire us, we can experiment
with this naturalistic aesthetic in our own shade gardens.
Roused from the cloak of winter, by the verge of spring I'm
eager to be in the garden.
Not all shade is created equal. Judith Phillips in Natural by
Design informs, "Shaded and wind protected microclimates
along northeast and east facing walls, moderate conditions
to simulate higher elevation ecosystems.'' Full shade
conditions exist in areas under trees and conifers with tight
branch patterns and dense foliage. The canopy of these trees
can act like a giant umbrella diverting water, so often the
soil under these trees is dry. Full shade can be on the north
side of structures where direct sun from October to early

April never reaches and often the ground stays frozen for a
longer period.
Trees, shrubs and evergreens with a more open pattern to
the branches and foliage, permit sunlight to move through
them creating the play of shadow and texture in a partially
shady habitat. Or a site facing east with morning sun and
afternoon shade, creates a similar condition. Here in Santa
Fe given our lower latitude and higher altitude, coupled with
intense solar radiation, reflected light responds as well like
partial shade. And then there is always variation within these,
areas close to the home which go in shadow earlier or under
deciduous trees open to winter sun, but under full canopy
during summer. Many of our bulbs, that receive a wee bit of
glory then bow out early, or most materials that manage in
full shade and are well mulched, will accommodate this type
of environment.
I have put together a few lists of materials applicable to these
situations, including trees for shade and plants for dry shade.
Lauren Springer, one of the west's most innovative designers,
has a dry shade list of perennials in Undaunted Garden which
is very helpful. (To view shade lists contact
aquaciaobella(fyyahoo.com)Partial shade is ideal for a wide
range of materials. Some partial shade lovers tucked in
behind large stones or larger plants, yet facing south, perform
just fine. It's all about microenvironments, many materials
like their roots cool and shaded with their tops in more light.
Experience teaches us to see the difference in behavior
between plants that love shade or are shade tolerant. What
might take sun or drier shade in areas of Colorado, may need
more shade or moisture in Santa Fe.
Walking along shaded paths in our local forest, we can see
in a relatively crowded setting, materials competing well for
nutrients. Some of the factors contributing to this adaptability
include geology and rock type, air movement, moisture, deep
and cool root run and plant association. Recently I read that
in one acre of mixed deciduous forests the annual fall of 11 ° tons of leaves/litter. creates a layer of organic matter
which, as it decomposes replenishes the loamy soil with
particles small enough to hold nutrients and moisture, yet
large enough to drain freely. To mirror these conditions while
attempting to offer this integrity to our shade gardens, our
soils will benefit from cultivation, opening and aerating the
soil creating more porosity and good tilth, taking care to
avoid root disturbance around established or shallow rooted
trees. It is essential to incorporate high quality compost.
We use Bio-Dynamic compost, appropriate amendments and
when available 2-3 inches of leaf mold (half decomposed
appropriate leaves; shredding will quicken the breakdown).
The BD compost method brings together the optimum
opportunity for the organic matter to be more thoroughly
digested which influences the formation of a stabilized
humus. This humus can then help in sustaining the soil's
vitality by storing nutrients and moisture, mellowing and
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balancing the alkalinity of our soils. It also enables a greater
receptivity for unavailable minerals to find an available form.
A thick mulch buffers temperature extremes and helps retain
moisture and soil coolness. I encourage clients to renew
each season with Bio-Dynamic compost, sensible pruning
to insure a more open canopy with balanced proportion and
use of shredded leaf mold and! or other mulch.
Along the Rocky Mountain range our weather is rarely calm.
especially in the unpredictable spring with blizzards possible
till May. The aridness and bumpy topography create a lot
of wind. Often shade environments are close to our homes
or include other structures. trees. shrubs and boulders to
temper this impact and provide shelter. Their selection and
siting help link the garden both with our surroundings and
homes while providing character and ambience. In the shade
garden these elements offer structure and framework for the
constellation of materials. It is wise to group plants that are
compatible in cultural and moisture needs.
Materials comfortable in shade generally concentrate bloom
time to coincide with the maximum availability oflight when
trees are just leafing out. Spring coaxes carpets of bashful
welcoming bulbs offering an early season visual unity. Many
are perfect candidates to be under deciduous trees with their
shady canopy in summer when the bulbs go dormant. This
penchant for spring flowering is shared among the snowy
white elegant forms of Snowdrops ( Galanthus nivalisl
elwesii), pools of belled Snowflakes (Leucojum aestivum ).
violet blue starry Glory ofthe Snow ( Chionodoxa sardinsis)
amidst cobalt blue Scilla siberica ·spring Beauty'. Brent
of Brent and Becky's Bulbs tells that the antique (1597)
fragrant and perky, canary yellow stoloniferous tulip
'Sylvestris', thrives in partial shade.
As with plants and shrubs, full shade lovers will tolerate
partial shade, however the reverse is rarely true.
lf.vacinthoides hispanica, Allium triquetrum and autumn
flowering Cyclamen heder(folium and the mottled leaved
C. pwpurascens are a few bulbs managing in drier partial
shade. Daffodils. their fragrance wafting on a warm breeze.
prefer dappled light. The reflexed petals of Cyclamineus
varieties- •Jenny', 'Jack Snipe', 'Kaydee' and 'Surfside'~
or the Triandrus sort- 'Ice Wing'. 'Thalia' or 'Stint' and
•Poeticus Angel Eyes' and •Felindre •• are all beguiling with
azure blue flowered, spotted or variegated Con~fi·ey.
Pulmonarias or Brunneras. A fey fairy of flower, checkered
violet maroon and white Frittilaria melegris with tumbling
Phlox divaricata beneath, appreciates a little more moisture
and good drainage.
Along with budding trees, shrubs, broad carpets of bulbs.
early perennials unfold their new foliage. In shady borders
near our homes, we can appreciate the delicate array of forms.
subtle textures and soft coloring of dangling, unfurling
blossoms and leaves, while inhaling fresh alluring fragrances
from blossoms, air and earth. The coolness and moisture in
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the soil (more so in areas of Colorado where the clay soils
hold moisture) allow many a long, often overlapping
flowering period.
Generally, it is the grouping of materials with rhythmic
distribution of contrasting shapes and colors that sustains
the design and develops its character. The size of these
groupings should relate to the size of the garden. Layering
the planting directs the eye from tree canopy to ground level
harmoniously. Applicable elements of layering include
existing structures, scale, proportion. density of groupings,
shape, color and extended seasonal interest, while leaving
room for spontaneity. Featuring diffuse tranparent plants with
more defined ones is useful too.
Choosing plants with good foliage carries the shade garden
beyond bloom. Shape is especially relevant to foliage, useful
in the front and middle ground for repetition, creating rhythm
while including bold leaves for punctuation. Sculptural
Bergenia cord(folia contrasts well with frothy flowered Aster
dit·aricatus and linear Calamagrotis acutiflora 'Overdam'.
Or the delicate texture of apple green Woodruff leaves
( Galium odoratum) laced with clusters of tiny stars,
emphasize the bold blue of Hosta 'Hadspen Blue'. Artful
scattering of key plants or plant shapes. loose groups of spires
or plumes. keeps the design unified and increases a sense of
spaciousness across the width and depth of your garden.
Variegation in leaves or as a background to white/pastel
clumps can also add coherence and rhythm.
In the softly illuminated light and closer viewing. we can
showcase an overlay of textural surfaces. Some examples
include: polished Wild Ginger (Asarum europeum )shining
beneath the linear, matte leaves of Japanese Forest Grass
( Hakonechloa macra 'Aureloa · )~ variegated Brwmera
macrophylla 'Langtrees' with white, ferny Bleeding Heart
(Dicenta eximia).
Color can help link the garden to the architecture. It reflects
the theme and creates atmosphere. elicting excitement and
delight~ whites shimmer. blues are luminous and chartreuse
greens are like pools of sunlight. In early spring. match
bronze-red with cool blues~ claret Paeonia mlokosewitschii
with lavender-blue Phlox divaricata, Euphorbia dulcis
'Chamelon' with Scilla siberica 'Spring Beauty' for a real
zing. The varying densities and distribution of color can
anchor and give structure to the garden. Related,
complementary and mirrored shapes associated by color can
bring a naturalness to the composition. Rosa glauca with
Papaver orientale 'Patty's Plum', (Figure I) soft yellow
Epimedium flowers with gentian blue Corydalis elata or
Brwmera macrophylla •Langtrees ·with Lamiummaculatum
'White Nancy'. Form and color lead the eye around the
garden.
Grasses offer both evergreen and structural continuity by
adding framework. contrasting and accenting horizontals and
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Figure 1. Rosa glauca with Papaver orientale, Patty's Plum and Allium christophii.

other verticals, and yet remain transparent. They animate
movement and lend a harmonizing naturalness. Selections
to consider for a range of shade include: Japanese Forest
Grass, Carexes, Wild Oats ( Chasmanthium latifolium ),
(Figure 2) and variegated Miscanthus, while short tussocks
as Deschampsia caespitosa 'Northern Lights' and D.
flexuosa, Ophiopogon planiscapus 'Nigrescens', Luzula
sylvatica, Melica and Sesleria are fine accents. Light and
movement go together in the play of shadow and even in
dappled light, attentive siting highlights the grasses
ephermeral qualities. Although not a grass, when Foxgloves
are caught in a shaft oflight, they become translucent against
the shadowed background. Weavers like Panicums, Molinas
and Thalictrums, add depth and surprise so all is not viewed
at once.
In a wide sense, taking our cue from nearby forests while
developing familiarity and experience with cultural needs
of plants, experimenting with convivial neighbors and
accenting contrasts, we just might evolve a nature inspired
aesthetic equipped with resources for designing and growing
our sylvan gardens to our hearts delight.
The following designs are a few possibilities. With these
installations, it is a given that shade tolerant sedums will
always be included.
Before it leafs out in the spring, the Redbud (Cere is
canadensis) blossoms with red-violet clusters borne along
its grey stems. It can manage in full shade, although the design

Figure 2. Wild Oats, Chasmanthium latifolium.
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developed here is best in partial shade. Viburnums
burkwoodi 'Dawn' or V. carlesii 'Korean Spice', upright
Quince 'Toyo-Nishiki' (Chaenomeles speciosa), or apricot
'Cameo', would all be enchanting with a backdrop of
Clematis montana (Figure 3) clothing a wall catching the
morning sun. Alternatively, choose from the spicy fragrance
of Currant 'Crandall' (Ribes odoratum Crandall), 'Mt.
Ninebark' (Physocarpus monogynus) or autumn berrying
Coralberry (Symphoricarpos orbiculatus) joined by Plumago
(Ceratostigma plumbaginoides) and Autumn Crocus
(Colchium ). For a vertical evergreen accent try a Medora
Juniper (Juniperus scopulorum 'Medora". A tumbling blue
Spruce, Blue Star Juniper (Juniperus squamata 'Blue Star'
or variegated Euonymus fortunei could accent a granite
boulder. Panicum virgatum 'Dallas Blue' and 'Prairie Sky',
shimmering Miscanthus sinensis 'Morning Lights', bronze
Carex or Luzula sylvatica 'Marginata' are grass options.
Vines Vitis vinifera 'Purpurea' and Boston Ivy
(Parthenocissus tricuspidata var. Veitchii) lend shape and
rich autumn color. At the foot ofthe currant, Thalia daffodils,
the glistening lockets of Bermuda pink Bleeding Hearts
(Dicentra spectabilis and D. formosa 'King ofHearts') join
Brunnera macrophylla 'Albo-striata' or Pulmonaria
saccharata 'Roy Davidison' enriching the melange.
Slate grey-blue leaves of the Rosa glauca is companion for
the Redbud and a beautiful backdrop for apricot Foxgloves
(Digitalis purpurea ), Verbascum phoenicum, Cimicifuga
racemosa 'Atropurpurea', 'Meadow Rue' (Thalictrum
delavayi) with 'Honesty' (Lunaria annua 'Albo-striatum')
and Narcissus poeticus ('Angel Eyes') with some of this
group drifting close to the trunk of the Redbud. Iceland
Poppies (Papaver nudicaule), antique rose Violas, Veronica
'Waterperry Blue' and 'Samabor' geraniums (Geranium
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phaeum) mingle with the violet Verbascums. The tall exotic
looking spring bulb Nectaroscordum dangle among the rose's
wild-like clear pink blossoms shining starry behind the plump
buds of the femme fatal of Oriental Poppies, Patty's Plum
(Papaver orientale) with its pale, dusky mulberry papery
petals, skirted by Geranium pratense, 'Plenum Violaceum'
or Geranum pratense 'Summer Skies' or Geranium
magnificum. Instead of the Geranium, the ferny, mahogany
leafed Anthriscus sylvestris 'Ravens Wing' would flatter
Patty's Plum, offering a swell cameo with ruby Astrantia or
Columbine 'Ruby Port' (Aquilegia vulgaris) and Melica
grasses, filling in for the poppies early dormancy. The azure
blue of Campanulas or Balloon Flowers (Platycodon) would
add a touch of soft coolness. The autumn scene finds drifts
of the Meadow Rue, Cimicifuga, Japanese Anemone
'Hadspen Abundance' (Anemone x hybrida Hadspen
Abundance), Aster and 'Ravens Wing' flowering between
berrying shrubs.
In these photos, (Figure 4 and 5) which faces north-east and
just in its first season, we planted shrubs Rosa glauca,
variegated Dogwood (Cornus alba Argenteo Marginata),
Beautyberry ( Callicarpa bodinieri 'Profusion') with
evergreen Blue Star Juniper (Juniperus squamata). The
supporting cast of perennials and grasses are Coral Bells
(Heuchera sanguinea 'Stormy Seas' and H. americana
'Green Spice'), Carex buchananii, Geranium phaeum
'Samabor', Bleeding Hearts (Dicentra spectabilis 'Alba' and
D. formosa), Bistort (Persicaria amplexicaulis 'Summer
Dance'), Japanese Anemone 'Honorine Jobert' (Anemone x
hybrida Honorine Jobert), Aster Lady in Black (Aster
lateriflorous), annual Nicotiana langsdorfii and Sedum 'Vera
Jameson'. The limey Lysimachia mummularia 'Aurea' offers
groundcover contrast. Spring begins with Fritter/aria

Figure 3. Clematis montana Elizabeth
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Figure 4. We included a five foot 'Burning Bush' (Euonymus alata 'Compactus') to compliment an established pink
flowering crabapple (to which we added a large specimen of
Picea pungens Prostrata) cascading over a sizable granite
boulder on the east side of this portal looking north from the
client's home. These photos display the new planting accenting both the existing crabapple and the architecture.

Figure 5. Close-up view of shady nook. Includes Rosa
glauca, Corn us alba 'Argenteo Marginata', Callicarpa
bodinieri 'Profusion', Juniperus squamata 'Blue Star', Carex
buchanii, Persicaria amplexicaulis 'Summer Dance', Nicotiana langsdorfii, Anemone x hybrida, Honorine Jobert,
Aster lateriflorous Lady in Black, Heuchera sanguinea
'Stormy Seas' and Geranium phaeum 'Samabar'
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melagris and Scilla siberica 'Spring Beauty', while a little
later, Allium christophii and A. karataviense come up by the
Coral Bells. In the autumn, Colchicum flowers brilliantly
under the Beautyberry.
Compatible to an east site, the American Smoketree ( Cotinus
obovatus) displays similar frothy plumes as the purple leafed
variety and it glows embered in autumn. Native Acers or
Prunus are effective as a backdrop. An upright or conical
blue evergreen would be a shapely counterpoint, especially
with the change of colors. Choices of shrubs might include:
Currant (Ribes) Rock Spirea (Holodiscus dumosus),
Fembush (Chamaebatiaria millefolium ), or as pictured here
(Figures 6) facing north, with a Sumac (Rhus typhina
'Laciniata'). The grasses Panicum virgatum ('Rehbraun'
and 'Shenendoah') are cohorting with Fescue amethystina,
Carex buchananii and Chasmanthium latifolium (Wild
Oats). A few other possibilities with grasses could be
Deschampsia jlexuosa, Miscanthus sinensis, 'Punktchen'
or Sorghastrum nutans 'Sioux Blue' (delicious with A triplex
hortensis var. rubra). Perennials mingling with the Sumac
are Euphorbia polychroma, Geranium macrorrhizum/
cantabrigiense, Ruta, Verbascum ('Helen Johnson'), Diascia
integerrima ('Pink Adobe'), Amsonia hubrichtii, Aster
laterijlorous 'Lady in Black' and Aster oblongifolius. In
developing another grouping, we could feature Lauren's
Grape Opium Poppy (Papaver somniferum) with the frothy
plumes of Filpendula rubra 'Venusta' and the matte leaves
of Plume Poppy (Macleaya cordata) shapely with willowy
Amsonia illustris and Aster Lady in Black. Meanwhile,
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Clematis tangutica 'Bill MacKenzie' winds through the
Sumac. In spring, drifts of Scilla siberica could join the
Euphorbia or Triandrus Daffodil 'Katie Keath' or 'Ice
Wings' with Hyacintha ides hispanica, Pas que flowers
(Pulsatilla vulgaris) and orange Iceland Poppies (Papaver
nudicaule). By early summer Eremurus 'Cleopatra' bulbs
would really inspire.
Another resilent tree or grove for these exposures is the Oak.
They are excellent wind buffers while also capable of
drawing on deep water reserves. Bur (Quercus macrocarpa),
Texas Red Oak (Quercus buckleyi ) and its most western
representative, Q. gravesii, plus Q. gambelli are reliable
choices. The Gambel Oak (Quercus gambelii) is the choice
for this design and is pruned in a multi -stem tree form. In
our area, it is reported to grow from 1-3 ft a year. A few
shrubs associating well here include, Serviceberry
(Amelanchier alnifolia 'Regent'), Currant (Ribes),
Waxflower (Jamesia americana), Beauty Bush (Kolkwitzia
amabilis) and Manzanita (Arctostaphylos patula and A.
coloradoensis), which is better on a berm. Plus a berried
rose like Rosa glauca or fragrant Hybrid Musk 'Darlow's
Enigma' with Ruta, Digitalis obscura, shade Asters (the
lobed, gray-green oak-shaped leaves of the Plume Poppy
could be good), Persicaria a/finis 'Border Jewel',
Campanula rotundifolia, Briza media and Plumbago. For a
later show, dry shade adaptable, tubular and speckled
Campanula punctata 'Cherry Bells' could join the Digitalis.
While a naturalized vignette features Woods Rose (Rosa
woodsii), Mahonia repens with Iberis 'Daglori Gem' or

Figure 6.
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'Little Gem' and Penstemon 'Claude Barr' (Penstemon
caespitosus) weaving through the planting. Fescue glauca
'Border Blue' would pair well with the Manzanita. Wild
Oats turns the same tawny parchment color as the late autumn
Oak leaves; while Feather Reed Grass (Calamagrotis
acutiflora 'Overdam') would compliment the ruby berried
roses. An Autumn Clematis (Clematis terniflora) could twine
on boughs of Oak or along with Virginia Creeper
(Parthenocissus quinquefolia var. englemanni) (Figure 7)
and Honeysuckles (Lonicera), adorn a wall or fence. Lastly,

burkwoodii ('Carol Mackie' or 'Silveredge') with its
variegated grey-green with cream leaves and pink buds
opening to fragrant stars, carpeted with Woodruff and Lilies
of the Valley ( Convallaria majalis). Blue Flag Irises (Iris
missouriensis), classic Rocky Mt. Columbines (Aquilegia
caerulea) and pinky Robin (Songbird series) with Verbascum
phoeniceum 'Violetta' would be a great alliance. An autumn
combo could feature Tufted or Crinkled Hair Grass
(Deschampsia caepitosa or D. flexuosa) or the dangling
panicles of Wild Oats among trunks of the turning Aspens;
Aster divaricatus with Snow berry 'Amethyst'
(Symphoricarpos), Virginia Creeper or the dramatic
architecture of the Crimson Glory Vine (Vi tis coignetiae).
Evergreen suggestions applicable to both designs are dwarf
Spruces, Microbiota desussata, Mahonia repens or
Kinnikinnick (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi Massachusetts). In
another grouping shrub choices might be; Currants,
Waxflower , Rosa eleganteria and especially Rock Spirea
(Holodiscus dumosus) with Euonymus fortunei 'Emerald
Gaiety' and golden Hops (Humulus lupulus 'Aureus '), which
if positioned in dappled shade features Columbine 'Ruby
Port'(Aquilegia vulgaris) with 'Ravens Wing' (Anthriscus
sylvestris). (Figure 8) In early spring nestled between the

Figure 7. These vining plants perform well in partial shade.
They include Humulus lupulus 'Aureus' with Parthenocissus
quinquefolia var. engelmannii, Lonicera pericylymenum
Serotina and Rosa 'Zephiriene Drouhin'.

the scolled buds of Cyclamen purpurascens or C. heredifolium
nestled into the Oak, would create a Venetian tapestry.
Sited among native Junipers and Pines, radiant with Maples,
along a north-east exposure, a grove of Aspens (Populus
tremuloides) glistening gold in the autumn is certainly a
Rocky Mountain high. Accenting the Aspens several
boulders showcase drifts of spring blooming Daphne

Figure 8. Anthriscus sylvestris 'Ravens Wing' with Aquilegia vulgaris 'Ruby Port'.
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Aspens and Roses, night fragrant, mauve 'Dame's Rocket'
(Hesperis matronalis) jostle with Euphorbia amygdaloides
'Rubra', while lavender Phlox divaricata combine with
apricot Foxgloves and violet Verbascums, melding with Rosa
eglanteria, which is backed by Burning Bush 'Grove'
(Euonymus alatus 'Grove Compact'). Later in the autumn,
this ensemble is highlighted by Japanese Anemones, Aster
divaricatus and Boston Ivy, or variegated Porcelain Vine
(Ampelopsis brevipedunculata 'Elegans').
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'Lady Northcliff' could grace a wall, or in the case of the
Clematis, adorn a tripod.
Many of these designs are composed with an exuberant mix
of flora. However the simpler, more discerning the design
the more tranquil the garden atmosphere. For a cluster, grove
or orchard, selecting a single species of tree and an understory
of one kind of grass or shade loving shrub or vine would be
an example of this approach. The repetition ofleaf and flower
and arching branches help create this quieter atmosphere.

A beautifully graceful tree for a northeast site with ample
protection from wind and moderate watering needs, is the Photos are by the author. An abbreviated version of this
Japanese Maple (Acer palmatum ). They are elegant in manuscript originally appeared in Colorado Gardener, April
.
combination with flowering Cherries and with a backdrop 2006.
of a weeping blue Atlas Cedar (Cedar atlantica 'Glauca
Pendula'), Crimson Glory Vine and Clematis montana References
'Elizabeth'. Native Maples could be included, along with a Brent and Becky s Bulbs Catalogue. Brent and Becky's
Bulbs.com
hardy Witch Hazel (Hamamelis), Rosemary Willow (Salix
eleganos) or red and yellow twigged Dogwoods off in the Phillips, Judith. 1995. Natural by Design. Museum of New
Mexico Press. Santa Fe, NM.
distance (underplanted with variegated Carex 'Evergold').
Picea, Abies 'Acrocona', Balsam Fir (Abies balsamea Springer, Lauren. 1994. Undaunted Garden. Fulcrum Pub'Nana'), Abies koreana 'Starker's Dwarf 'or dwarf Pines
lishing. Golden, CO.
(plus Hemlocks in some areas in Colorado), offer compatible
evergreen possibilities. Grasses offer winter texture and
options might be, Miscanthus sinensis'Little Dot' or
'Morning Light', Wild Oats, Carex, Japanese Forest Grass
(Hakonechloa macra) or the hardy 6 foot clumping Bamboo
Fargesia Rufa with Peony tenuifolia, and Siberian Iris or
Corydalis ochroleuca. Among rounded stone, groundcovers
such as Sedum cauitola 'Cape Blanco', Epimediums,
Fragaria vesca with Campanula cochelariifolia, Lilies of
the Valley and pools of Spanish Bluebells may flourish. Fall
approaches with white Japanese anemones, fall Asters with
Autumn Clematis or late blooming large flowered Clematis
and Boston Ivy covering walls or fences. In the low stones
near the edge of the Maple, the heart shaped leaves of Wild
Ginger glistens beneath Japanese Forest Grass, backed by
the demure soft apricot Daylily 'Golden Chimes'
(Hemercocallis) and 'Ruby Port' Columbine, Coral Bells
(Heuchera americana 'Green Spice') and Bleeding Hearts.
The lovely white flowered Serviceberry displays an irregular
outline and offers a striking contrast with the more geometric
lines of contemporary design and architecture (pruned in a
multi-stem tree form). A spring underplanting of Honesty
(Lunaria annua Albo-striatum) with Narcissus poeticus
'Felindre' and Cyclamineus Kaydee, Lilies of the Valley, sky
blue with white edged Violas, dwarf blue and white
Columbines and Geranium phaeum 'Album', is worth the
try. A bolder theme might favor Brunnera macrophylla Albastriata, Lamium macula tum 'WhiteNarrey' with the arching
stems which hold the waxy white flowers dangling from
Solomon's Seal (Polygonatum multiflorum 'Variegatum'),
Formosa lily (Lilium formosanum var. priceii), Molina
(Molina caerula ssp. a. Transparent) and Aster Lady in Black.
Boston Ivy or Honeysuckle with Clematis 'Perle d' Azur' or

Figure 9. Ampelopsis brevipedunculata 'Elegans' a striking
variegated vine for partial shade with unusual speckled varied blues in the berries come fall.
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Figure 10. Philadelphus x Snowbelle, Dicentra spectabilis 'Alba', Euphorbia amygdaloides 'Rubra', Geranium magnificium,
Sedum 'Vera Jameson', leaves ofAnemone x hybrida 'Koenigen Charlotte' Heuchera 'Amethyst Mist', Irises 'Batik', 'Calico
Cat', 'Plum Lucky' and 'Dot. com', Ruta graveolens and Veronica 'Waterperry Blue'

Figure 11. Populus tremuloides, Rosa glauca, Corn us alba 'Siberica', Picea pungens 'Prostrata', Veronicastrum virginicum
'Albo-rosea', Papaver orientale 'Patty's Plum', Allium christophii, Phlox subulata 'Oakington Blue', Viola corsica,
Ceratostigma plumbaginoides and Heuchera americana 'Green Spice'.

Bierner
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Arboretum to Receive Research
Grant

almost every aspect of human existence. And yet, there is no
comprehensive reference to these plants for the United States
in general or the State of Arizona in particular.

Mark Bierner

Problems associated with arid lands habitation and arid lands
agriculture are increasing at an alarming rate, and solutions
are needed now. Many species oflegumes are native to arid
lands, making them ideal for the agricultural industry of the
water-challenged southwestern United States. Legumes of
Arizona will serve the needs of many groups including, but
not limited to, farmers, horticulturists, landscapers,
homeowners, botanists, herbalists, pharmacognosists
(individuals who study medicinal plants), and a wide variety
of plant researchers.

Boyce Thompson Arboretum
Boyce Thompson Arboretum has been informed that its
proposal for a new Hatch project, Legumes ofArizona- An
Illustrated Flora and Reference, has been approved by the
University ofArizona Agricultural Experiment Station. This
project is ideal because it brings scientists at Boyce
Thompson Arboretum, the Desert Legume Program, and the
University of Arizona together to work on a plant family of
critical importance to the State of Arizona.
The Legume Family is one of the most economically and
agriculturally important plant families in the world. From
protein-rich food plants such as soy beans, to forage plants
such as clovers, to medicinal/herbal plants such as sennas,
to ornamental plants such as redbuds, to poisonous plants
such as locoweeds, to the many species that host nitrogenfixing bacteria in their roots, the Legume Family impacts

As we search for new food crops, native plants for the
horticulture industry, medicinally useful plants, plant oils
and fibers, and even new technologies for fixing atmospheric
nitrogen, this legume flora and reference will serve as an
invaluable resource. It can, in fact, become a guide for
informed selection of legume plants with the greatest
potential for success in the desired endeavor, from agriculture
to the search for new drugs.

Boyce Thompson Arboretum Demonstration Garden Koi Pond (Kevin Creighton)
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Perennials for the Southwest
Mary Irish
2006
Timber Press
ISBN 0-88192-761-9
ISBN-13:978-0-88192-7 61-0
312 pp, 178 color photos, 1map
7 x 9", hardcover $29.95

Mary has done it again! Her newest book is a guide to 156
perennials that require minimal supplemental irrigation. It
is suitable for gardeners from Texas through the Southwest
to California. Plant descriptions start in Chapter 4 but don't
begin reading there! Even the most experienced gardener
can benefit from the inspired and practical design
information. Also, one simply doesn't want to miss Mary's
witty comments interspersed throughout.
On Plant Selection: Like all reckless gardenyrs I have
dragged home untold numbers of plants... Some so
completely resisted my garden that they did not make it
through a single season.
On Taxonomy: The naming of species has baffled and
bewildered gardeners and horticulturists since the entire
effort began, but it is wise to remember that botanists and
systematists are well-meaning and well-informed people.
They are not out to make gardeners' lives a misery. They
hope they are clarifying matters. Occasionally this is so ...
On Garden Design: While training, talent, and experience
are invaluable in any endeavor, anyone can absorb the basics,
learning the guiding principles of garden design and
launching a creative attack on their garden. As in other
creative endeavors, most of us will manage to be adequate
and have lovely, satisfying gardens. A sad minority will be
completely inept, and even fewer will be brilliant making
plants reside in space in ways that are truly inspired, original,
and spectacular.
On Scale: Scale is where many urban gardeners lose their
minds ... Although it is often hard to endure the spacing
necessary in a new planting, patience is advised unless you
relish yanking out half of your plants within a couple of years.
On Soil: Soil is the heart and soul of a garden.
On Exposure: If you live in the desert regions be especially
wary of the phrase "grow in full sun" when buying plants
grown outside the region. Full sun in Phoenix, Tucson or
Palm Springs, particularly in the summer, is nothing like
Indianapolis or Philadelphia on their best days.
On Irrigation: The spacing of emitters is something of an
art form.

On Pruning: The reasons to prune are numerous and the
ways to perform successful pruning are even more
numerous ... Although I love the practice ofpruning, I believe
that most perennials are pruned much too often and far too
aggressively. Every time you get the urge to prune ask
yourself, "Will the plant be healthier after I prune it? Will
the plant look better after I prune it?" and most importantly
of all, "Does the plant really need to be pruned or am I just
looking for something to do outside?" It sounds trivial but
not to your plants.
Mary's plant descriptions are lively and very useful, telling
the reader where to plant, when to plant, and whether to
prune. She also comments on the attraction for birds and
butterflies. Mary again uses her wit. I looked up some of the
plants in my yard, one of which grows very well but I have
never been fond of it. Mary's take on Justicia spicigera, or
Mexican honesuckle:
This species has quickly become popular in much of the low
desert, and I must admit I wonder why. The shade of orange
is garish and difficult to use, and I am not attracted to the
combination of the yellowish leaves and orange flowers. It
is, however a great favorite with hummingbirds. Because it
sprawls and crawls so well, it will quickly fill up a shady
spot in the garden.
These quotes give a hint of the humor and wit that Mary
combines with her immense knowledge of desert plants. Her
new book is a must read for desert gardeners and arm chair
gardeners alike. (M. Norem)

Arboretum

Boyce Thompson Arboretum:
Two Miles of Paths, 50 Acres of
Wildflowers, Fall Color, Sonoran
Desert Plants
Paul Wolterbeek
Boyce Thompson Arboretum
Superior, Arizona 85273

One of Arizona's premiere day-trips is just an hour's drive
due east of downtown Phoenix: a sublime botanical garden
with more than two miles of walking paths, extensive cacti
collections and an artist's pallette of Spring flowers and
Autumnal color. Yes, wildflowers -even in this year of
drought! Reports from last month by Arboretum staffers who
hiked the High Trail in May reported desert phlox, unusual
yellow bush penstemons, primrose, ocotillo and hedgehog
cacti all blooming along the path.
June at the Arboretum is one of those "best kept secrets"
you hear about in Arizona: a sublime season when the trails
are open at 6:00a.m. so visitors may walk the trails during
cooler morning hours serenaded by calls of the Yellowbreasted Chat, Orioles and Vireos feeding on cactus
blossoms and flitting through pomegranate hedges.

Wolterbeek
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Midsummer has its own rewards- visit during July or August
when Arizona's Summer rainstorms unlock the fragrance of
eucalyptus oil and creosote leaves.
From May through August the Arboretum follows a Summer
schedule, open daily from 6:00a.m. to 3:00p.m. There are
picnic tables and charcoal grills; well-behaved pets on
leashes are welcome. Summertime also brings a variety of
weekend guided nature tours unavailable to winter visitors.
Dragonflies await the hot weather before they begin to patrol
and hunt the waters over Ayer Lake. Lizards are another group
which seem to prefer the season lasting from Memorial Day
through Labor Day.
Visit soon if you aren't familiar with this sublime Arizona
State Park: Summer offers a chance to photograph vivid
cactus blossoms on the various Opuntia and Echinocereus
species and also to walk the trails on weekend guided tours
with naturalists who lead themed tours such as "Edible/
Medicinal Plants of the Sonoran Desert," and "Plants-ofthe-Bible." Guided butterfly walks, dragonfly tours and even
the singular Learn-Your-Lizards outings are offered monthly
through September. At 2,400 feet elevation the Arboretum
is situated higher than Phoenix and Tucson so the trails are
cooler; even more so because of shady trees that line Queen
Creek and shelter the network of trails. Summertime weekend
tours depart from the visitor center lobby at 9:30a.m. and
they're included with regular daily park admission of $7.50
for adults or $3 for ages 5-12. For the most up-to-date event
information call the recorded message phone 520.689.2811
or visit the award-winning website http://ag.arizona.edu/bta

Ayers Lake is a man-made reservoir that supplies water to the plants in the Arboretum and is home to several species of
animals. (Jason Sampson 2002-2006. All r -I"Jts reserved.)
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Dragonfly Walk
Can you name the colorful dragonflies that dart over your
garden? Bring a pair of binoculars July 1 and August 5 for
close-up looks at the intricately mosaic-patterned Blue-eyed
Darner, or maybe the Red Rock Skimmer or other charismatic
dragonflies which hunt and strafe over Ayer Lake or Queen
Creek. The Arboretum is a great place to view dragonflies,
just ask Arizona State Parks volunteer and tourguide Peter
Moulton.

"When the temperature is a little warmer, Ayer Lake is a
good place to start looking for both dragonflies and
damselflies. Some species breed in still water, and at Ayer
Lake these can include Blue-eyed and Common Green
Darners, Flame and Roseate Skimmers; Mexican
Amberwings, and Blue Dashers. The little wet area just above
the lake produced what (at the time) was the first known
record of Neon Skimmer for both the Arboretum and Pinal
County. Cynthia Donald found this spectacular bug, which
stayed just long enough for one not very good, but
recognizable photograph before it disappeared.

Arizona ethnobotanist David Morris is one of the volunteer
tourguides for this guided walk, and studies the ways Indian
tribes and indigenous people use plants. Morris has sampled
jojoba, and says the abundant nuts taste better with a light
roasting- taking on a flavor akin to hazlenut. Asked to name
a favorite desert plant species he cites the agave. "Fleshy
leaves of the agave were the source of fiber (sisal) for the
early desert natives. The fibers would be used for cordage,
rope, baskets, mats and sandals. The heart of the agave was
roasted and eaten and the leaf tea is thought to relieve arthritic
pain," said Morris.

"While some species prefer still waters for breeding
purposes, and are therefore found around lakes, ponds, and
the like, others favor flowing water. Queen Creek provides
habitat for some of these species, and the shady spot where
the trail drops into the canyon and then switches back to
follow the creek downstream is excellent for both the Red
Rock Skimmer and the Springwater Dancer. I've also seen
and photographed the American Rubyspot here.
"A few species require open water only for breeding, and
may be found anywhere in the park, often far from water.
The Wandering Glider and Variegated Meadowhawk are two
of these wide-rangers," said Moulton.
Moulton's closeup photos of the beautiful blue Springwater
Dancer damselfly and a brilliant red skimmer can be seen
on the Arboretum website, which is well worth a visit to
read more about this guided tour and others.
Edible Plants
Native jojoba seeds can be easily found on a hike along desert
trails in late summer and early fall. Did you know these
peanut-sized dark brown seeds can be roasted to taste a little
like hazelnuts ... or that oils from abundant creosote plants
have a wide variety of antiseptic and healing properties? On
the second Saturday and fourth Sunday each month visitors
learn how plants of the Sonoran Desert have been used to
heal, nourish and clothe native people for millennia. Jojoba
(Simmondsia chinensis) is also known by the nicknames
"goat nut," deer nut and coffeebush - the latter from its
reputation as an acceptable coffee substitute when mature
seeds are roasted. The protein-packed seeds are edible, and
waxy oil pressed from them is widely used in shampoos and
skin lotions. Tea brewed from jojoba leaves can sooth
inflamed mucous membranes.

Alongside the agaves, in the springtime the succulent garden bursts with color as the ice plants and aloes come into
full bloom. (Jason Sampson 2002-2006. All rights reserved.)

"And here's another: Native Americans in the desert refer to
the mesquite tree as the "tree oflife". The pods can be ground
up and they provided the main source of flour until the
introduction of European wheat, rye and barley. The bark of
the mesquite can be boiled to produce a germ-killing wash
for minor cuts and scrapes. The Piipash (Maricopa) obtain a
black paint from mesquite bark that is used to add designs
to their traditional pottery."

Arboretum
Tourguide duties are split between Mr. Morris and Apache
Junction author Jean Groen, who wrote "Foods of the
Superstitions" with Don Wells. "My favorite plant is the
prickly pear," said Groen, "There are so many things you
can make to eat and drink from parts ofthe plant. My absolute
favorite food to make from the pads, nopalitos in Spanish,
is a wonderful soup. Nopalitos are good in salad, salsa,
scrambled eggs, and pickle relish using the nopalitos in place
of cucumbers. Prickly pear fruits, also called "tunas," are
wonderful when made into brandied tunas. For beverages
there are Prickly Pear blush, prickly pear tea, cactus shakes,
and my all time favorite: prickly pear margaritas." Sometimes
following the guided tour Ms. Groen serves her guests a nonalcoholic version of this drink made from her award-winning
recipe.
"My second favorite plant is the mesquite tree. Almost every
part of the tree can be put to good use. The Indians used it
for medicine, food, tea, implements, weapons, twine, and
paint. I use the pods to make jelly and to make flour which
can be substituted in place of regular flour. You wouldn't
want to substitute more than a half-cup in each cup of regular
flour. The mesquite flour will make the product sweet so
you might want to decrease the sugar called for. Also, the
mesquite flour has much less gluten than regular flour so
you might want to make note of this when making yeast
bread."
Tucson painter Martha Burgess attended David Morris' tour
one hot Summer day in 2005, and was pleased at the level of
detailed explanation of Sonoran plants and their uses.
"Ethnobotany is my thing, and your Curandero trail is one
of my favorite places - it's where the plants bring many
cultures together- that's a switch! It brings our local Tohono
0' odham, Akimel 0' odham and Maricopa together with
African, Anglo, and Native people from farther afield
together, joined for the mutual purposes of healing, curing,
or culinary excitement using desert flora."
"On that trail I always get my eyes opened to new talents in
'old friends,' in the plants which I've long loved for their
beauty, aroma or perseverance. Invariably, delving into the
detailed signage, or hearing of new uses by personable and
humorous Choctaw interpreter David Morris, I came away
enriched and ready to grow them, honor them, try them out,
and even experiment with their attributes."
As with most other weekend guided tours the edible/
medicinal plants walk is included with regular park
admission. Boyce Thompson Arboretum is affiliated with
the UA's College ofAgriculture and Life Sciences, in addition
to being an Arizona State Park.
The Arboretum was founded in 1925, and over the years has
grown to become a botany research affiliate of the University
of Arizona's College of Agriculture and Life Sciences. In
1976 the Arboretum was added to the Arizona State Parks
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system as well. Col. William Boyce Thompson was a tumof-the-century investor and copper baron who earned his
fortune developing huge mines in Superior and also the
communities of Globe and Miami another 40 minutes drive
east via highway 60. Thompson founded his namesake
arboretum with a mission "to instill in people an appreciation
of arid land plants through fostering education, recreation,
research and conservation."
Visitors should usually allow at least two hours to walk the
1.5 mile main loop hiking trail which passes through the
cactus garden, alongside Ayer Lake and amidst massive
volcanic rock formations before descending to a shady, treelined path that follows a flat course parallel to Queen Creek.
About half ofthis trail network is wheelchair-accessible. The
High Trail is not, and this half-mile path offers a more
challenging hike for those visitors who would enjoy climbing
up above treetop level for a truly "birds-eye" view of
Arboretum collections and the Queen Creek riparian corridor.
More than 50 acres of developed gardens invite visitors to
learn about desert landscaping, bird-watching and Sonoran
ecology.
Start your tour at the Visitor Center, which houses a bookstore
and, of course, a wide variety of cacti, succulents and leafy
plants that are all available for purchase. The historic Smith
building a short walk down the main trail contains botanical
exhibits and displays, and two display greenhouses feature
cacti and other succulents.
Spring and early summer are the time for wildflowers and
lush cactus blossoms; most native Sonoran Desert flowers
have faded by autumn, when visitors look forward to cooler
temperatures and the chance to see the annual show of
magnificent fall foliage. Indeed the grove of ornamental
Chinese Pistachio trees across from the Herb Garden at the
Arboretum reaches peak color towards the fmal weeks of
November with a range of golden, red and pumpkin-orange
leaves.
The Arboretum has a thriving volunteer program; both
seasonal and year-round residents are encouraged to pitch
in by assisting horticulturists and groundskeepers with
weeding, pruning and a variety (;'f other jobs on the grounds.
Prefer not to get your hands dirty? Volunteers also help with
special events, work in the office and also help the bookstore
staff. For details about the volunteer program visit the
Arboretum website or ask for an application when you visit.
Boyce Thompson Arboretum is located at Highway 60
milepost 223 near the town of Superior, a drive 30 minutes
due east of Apache Junction on Highway 60, or 90 minutes
drive north of Tucson via Oracle Road north to highway 79,
north to highway 60 East.
Make a day of your trip- visit the town of Superior's own
unabashed tourist trap "The World's Smallest Museum" just
another mile past the Arboretum. You can get a tasty green
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chile burger at the adjacent Buckboard City Grill, or
innovative lunch specials at the Cafe Piedra Roja a few
minutes away in downtown Superior. In addition, the stretch
of road between the towns of Superior and Miami was
designated a scenic byway and is well worth a drive to see
the dramatic rock formations of Queen Creek Canyon, the
Oak Flats campground and Devil 's Canyon all along highway
60 (for those with internet access take a virtual tour by visiting
arizonascenicroads.com)

The Arboretum is near highway 60 milepost #223 as you
approach the historic copper mining town of Superior, about
30 minutes' drive due east ofApache Junction or 90 minutes
north of Tucson via Oracle Road, north to Highway 79, north
past the town of Florence, then another 12 miles east on
highway 60.

Boyce Thompson Arboretum at a Glance
Hours: 6:00a.m. to 3:00p.m. May-through-August; 8:00
a.m. to 5:00p.m. September-through-April
Daily Park Admission: $7.50 for adults, $3 ages 5-12
Annual Membership: $35 dual/ $50 for a family
Recorded info 520.689.2811
website http://ag.arizona.edu/bta

Picketpost Mountain, which was once a signalling station for troops based in the area, rises above Boyce Thompson Arboretum. (Jason Sampson 2002-2006. All rights reserved.)

